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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Capital cities in Europe, like most of the other world capitals, have a range of urban challenges,
which can only be tackled through systemic collaboration of societal stakeholders.
Urban challenges can be regarded as issues and problems that stem directly from the fact that
cities involve large number of people living in a relatively small amount of space. Some of the
most prominent challenges include overcrowding and poor-quality housing that leads to lower
life expectancy, health inequalities, increased risks of poverty and environmental risks. Cities
must provide many kinds of services for all their residents, and certain additional services for
their poorer residents. Consequently, cities are faced with common sets of problems, albeit to
varying degrees, with some cities less able than others to address these problems.
The Urban GoodCamp project aims to contribute to the knowledge about how cities can face
urban challenges collectively, by sharing information on approaches, projects, collaborations,
and learning practices of 7 European cities, i.e., Ljubljana, Copenhagen, Helsinki, Amsterdam,
Madrid, Venice, and Paris (Evry). In particular, the role of Higher Education Institutions (HEIs
and how they can contribute better to collaborations that aim to address urban challenges) is
further explored. Too often, the role that HEIs can play in addressing urban challenges is
absent or underestimated. On the basis of desk research and interviews with experts about
pressing urban challenges, approaches and educational, this synthesis report aims to give
insight into the different roles that HEIs can play in this process, and will give a first glimpse of
the learning practices that can be linked to these roles.
Overall, on the basis of explorative research approaches, six roles were discerned for HEIs in
addressing urban challenges. First of all, HEIs can play a role in facilitating stakeholders,
because they are by nature experienced in facilitation and coaching and bringing diverse
opinions and knowledge together. Secondly, HEIs can facilitate the process of designing real
life solutions with a variety of stakeholders. In their curricula, they already use a variety
experimental learning practices and they usually work in close contact with local stakeholders.
Thirdly, they can play an important role in developing new multidisciplinary learning
interventions that can help in the process of designing real life solutions. Fourthly, in order to
enable sustainable transformation of the economy and society, HEIs can take on the role of
catalyst of change more strongly, in particular in cities where other stakeholders take a more
passive or cautious approach. In connection to this, fifthly, HEIs can help companies and social
organizations to become more empathic, whereby focus is no longer on economic gain only
but rather on reaching sustainable environmental and social impact. Finally, HEIs can be not
only catalyst of change, but catalyst of change that is cutting across challenges. Increasingly,
urban challenges are interconnected and a solution to one urban challenge can negatively
affect another challenge. Thus, urban challenges need to be addressed jointly in order to
understand the intricacy of challenges and the impact of approaches. Facilitating this
understanding is absolutely necessary for finding workable transformative solutions.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Today more than 70% of Europe's citizens live in cities, which makes the European Union one
of the most urbanised areas in the world. While these areas are considered to be the engines
of the European economy with extensive job opportunities and the educated population they
attract, they are also places where social and environmental challenges are concentrated,
concerning mobility, sustainable land and energy use, inclusion of migrants, digital
transformation and poverty (Urban Agenda for the EU - Pact of Amsterdam, 20161).
The promise of jobs and prosperity, among other factors, pulls people to cities. Half of the
global population already lives in cities, and by 2050 two-thirds of the world's people are
expected to live in urban areas. But in cities, two of the most pressing problems facing the
world today also come together: poverty and environmental degradation. The European
Commission is working together with cities to ensure a good quality of life, and helps cities to
grow sustainably through the sharing of knowledge, funding, and other urban policies and
initiatives.
The Urban GoodCamp (UCAMP) project aims to close the gap between policy and practice on a
local level when it comes to addressing urban challenges by bringing together seven European
capital cities and their respective HEIs, research centres, and business organisations around
some of their most pressing topics they collectively proposed.
Education and training plays an essential role in learning about these challenges and how to
approach them. HEIs can in that sense be regarded as logical partners in multi-stakeholder
projects. But HEIs can have an even bigger role, because HEIs also hold great potential to act as
key actors in addressing these issues and fostering a dialogue among regional stakeholders to
initiate and sustain joint actions towards the creation of more smart and sustainable cities.
However, the direct links between universities and cities are still weak (Goddard & Tewdwr
Jones, 20162). Urban engagement is not necessarily an inherent component of higher
education (HE) systems. HEIs often lack relevant strategies, tools, resources, and the
knowledge to engage with city initiatives. Goal of the project is to dive deeper into this
apparent contradiction, and take a closer look at the current role of HEIs the partner cities and
the opportunities in addressing urban challenges that are still largely unexplored by HEIs.
The project activities further aim to explore these opportunities to tackle challenges by (i)
actively addressing them through research and community engagement, (ii) develop &
implement urban challenges bootcamps and innovation tours, and (iii) generating and
disseminating replicable tools and resources for HEIs and urban communities in Europe. The
project participating cities aim to benefit from the shared knowledge and solution
development in three urban challenge areas, along with the support of their stakeholders.
In the first half of 2021, the groundwork for the project was laid. The urban challenges were
scanned and streamlined in connection with pre-identified city challenges priority lines in the 7
partner cities - Ljubljana, Copenhagen, Helsinki, Amsterdam, Madrid, Venice, and Paris (Evry) and types were identified as well as the entrepreneurial skills necessary for challenge-based

1

Pact of Amsterdam, retrieved via: https://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/sources/policy/themes/urbandevelopment/agenda/pact-of-amsterdam.pdf
2
City Futures and Civic University, retrieved via: http://www.newcastlecityfutures.org/wpcontent/uploads/2018/06/City-Futures-and-the-Civic-University-2016.pdf
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and multi-disciplinary learning practices addressing urban issues. The pre-identified city
challenges priority lines in the 7 partner cities are:
(i) Circular Economy3: addressed by the cities Ljubljana, Copenhagen, and Helsinki
(ii) Urban Biodiversity4: addressed by Amsterdam, and Madrid,
(iii) Sustainable Communities5: addressed by Paris (Evry-Courcouronnes), and Venice
To get a good understanding of the challenges that a city faces, and how challenges are
experienced by stakeholders, in-depth interviews were conducted with local and national
experts in the field of urban sustainable development, green transport and green living,
urbanization and migration, civic engagement and public services, health infrastructure and
access, etc. from knowledge institutions, industry and social partners and public authorities in
7 partner cities. In addition to conducting expert interviews, a mixed method approach was
used consisting of desk research, case studies and interactive tools, such as the scoping wheel6
and horizon scanning7. In this phase, 7 city scanning reports were developed, one overall
synthesis report, and 7 executive summaries. The city scanning report contains the results of
partners’ primary and secondary research and the expert interviews.
In this report, the results of the deliverables of the investigation phase are summarized and
further explored, and as such lay the foundation for the other phases of the Urban GoodCamp
project. In chapter 2, we explain how the EU priority themes for cities are at the core of how
we define urban challenges, in chapter 3 we give an overview of the selection of the most
pressing challenges for each city involved in the UCAMP project, referring to the findings that
emerged thanks to the interviews that each partner organized with local experts of the cities
involved, chapter 4 gives an overview of the different projects that have been implemented
already on a city level, chapter 5 explains the role that HEIs can have on the process of
addressing these challenges according to the partner cities, chapter 6 discusses the case
studies, and lastly, chapter 7 gives an overview of the main findings and recommendations.

3

A circular economy is an economic system of closed loops in which raw materials, components and products lose
their value as little as possible, renewable energy sources are used and systems thinking is at the core (Ellen
MacArthur Foundation, 2021).
4

Biodiversity is the shortened form of two words "biological" and "diversity". It refers to all the variety of life that
can be found on Earth (plants, animals, fungi and micro-organisms) as well as to the communities that they form
and the habitats in which they live (PBL, 2021).
5

"Sustainable communities meet the diverse needs of existing and future residents, their children and other users,
contribute to a high quality of life and provide opportunity and choice. They achieve this in ways that make effective
use of natural resources, enhance the environment, promote social cohesion and inclusion and strengthen
economic prosperity (Egan Review, 2004) ."
6

We use the scope wheel to visualize and work with the scope. We divide the context of the situation into a few
domains of interest and aim to exhaust each domain with topics more or less relevant to the situation. Models like
the STEEPV can be used to define the domains.
7

HORIZON is a digital Bespoke platform designed for collaborative horizon scanning and insight making. Through
Horizon we collect and co-create the set of Scan Cards, which allow us to translate all types of signals in a shared
and utilizable format.
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2. EU URBAN CHALLENGES OVERVIEW
When it comes to urban challenges, cities have recently been hardest hit by the COVID-19
pandemic, which has quickly morphed from a health crisis, into an unprecedented economic,
social and potentially societal crisis. Suddenly, city administrations were faced with a set of
heretofore unknown challenges.
Although the research conducted for this project does not necessarily focus on the challenges
related specifically to this crisis, all partner cities have been affected by the COVID-19
pandemic to some extent and existing challenges and the approaches to address them will
undoubtedly change or become more or less pressing as a result of it. With many local
businesses, shops and cultural venues facing bankruptcy, unemployment is increasing. The
crisis has a strong territorial dimension, impacting even more heavily cities with stronger
connections to the global value chain and flows from tourism through labour market and
business disruption.
COVID-19 has, for example, brought a substantial shift in urban mobility, as well as
unprecedented change in consumption habits towards e-commerce where urban logistics
plays a crucial role. The number of transport and delivery vehicles in cities has increased,
leading to greater congestion and accidents, more noise and higher logistic costs, with a
subsequent increase of product prices. Measures to increase the use of public transport are
now in danger due to the fear of virus contagion. In this context, making public transport
solutions more efficient and clean for the safety of its users is fundamental, as well as making
cities more walkable, green, and healthy.
The Urban GoodCamp project underwrites the assumptions of the Urban Agenda that success
stories and other type of knowledge about how cities evolve, need to be put to better use and
shared more widely. From one city to another, the responsibilities of the authorities and the
related administrative structures can vary greatly. Strong city planning will be essential in
managing these and other difficulties as the world's urban areas swell. However, tight urban
communities of practice and multidisciplinary learning interventions are essential to support
the wider goal of transitioning to an environmentally sustainable society while maintaining a
good economic and social standing.
In the investigation phase of the project, the priority themes for cities
defined by the Urban Agenda for the EU8 were studied. Each partner
addressed a different priority theme for EU cities to lay the foundation for
the remainder of the investigation phase. The Urban Agenda of the EU
addresses problems cities are facing by setting up partnerships between
the Commission, EU organisations, national governments, city authorities
and other stakeholders such as non-governmental organisations. Together they develop action
plans to: improve existing regulation with regarding to urban areas and urban challenges;
support and improve innovative and user-friendly sources of funding for urban areas; and,
share and develop knowledge (data, studies, good practices).
The Urban Agenda's priority themes for cities that have been selected by the EU are: air
quality; circular economy; climate adaptation; culture and cultural heritage; digital transition;
8

European Commission (2021), Urban Agenda for the EU. https://futurium.ec.europa.eu/en/urban-agenda
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energy transition; housing; inclusion of migrants and refugees; innovative and responsible
public procurement; jobs and skills in the local economy; sustainable use of land and naturebased solutions; urban mobility; urban poverty; and security in public spaces. These urban
themes were set forth in the Pact of Amsterdam, ratified by urban-policy ministers from the
EU member countries in May 2016 and in the 2019 Declaration of ministers ‘Towards a
common framework for urban development in the European Union’.
In the next chapter, we will dive deeper into the variety different challenges that are currently
pressing in the partner cities and how they are being addressed. Cities and regions may have
different sizes, population numbers, economic and social structures, and cultural backgrounds,
which may lead to a focus on different challenges. Yet, for this project, we are particularly
interested in methods used to address these challenges on an urban level and the stakeholders
involved, and what we can learn from that for future projects and collaborations.

3. PRESSING URBAN CHALLENGES
To get a good understanding of the most pressing challenges that partner cities face and how
challenges are perceived and addressed by stakeholders, in-depth interviews were conducted
with local and national experts from knowledge institutions, industry and social partners and
public authorities in the seven partner cities in 2021. Each partner interviewed at least five
local or national experts. For the interviews, semi-structured protocols were developed to
allow for consistency and comparability. Also, all experts were asked to sign an informed
consent form to be stored along with the materials in the case study database.
During the process of identifying the urban challenges, the seven partner cities employed a
scope wheel9 to map out a broad horizon of challenges. A scope wheel is a design tool that
helps to approach a subject openly and exploratively, while at the same time limiting
preconceived assumptions. In this chapter, an overview is given of the most pressing
challenges per partner city.
Copenhagen - Housing and social inclusion, urban biodiversity, and circular economy and
waste management
Today, Copenhagen holds 600,000 of Denmark’s
5.8 million inhabitants, and the population is
expected to reach 700,000 by 2025. As
urbanisation is a well-known phenomenon in
many Western metropolitan areas, Copenhagen
is no exception. Indeed, the phenomenon has led
to a number of challenges faced by the city that
are heavily linked to the increasing housing
demand. Besides housing and social inclusion,
other challenges that are pressing in Copenhagen
are: urban biodiversity, and circular economy and
waste management. The first urban challenge,
housing, is related to the limited housing supply,
which means that only the relatively wealthy
9

See also: https://bespokecph.com/methodology/
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citizens can afford to live in the city, potentially resulting in conflicts such as loss of potential
jobs and economic growth. To address this challenge Copenhagen focuses amongst others on
building a strong sense of community through DIY Urbanism, a term that refers to the act of
creating something new while positioning the urban and the city as something you can do
yourself. DIY urbanism and experimentation with participation are currently strong influential
factors in Danish planning. The second challenge is connected to the declining rate of
biodiversity and biological diversity, as rapid loss of degradation of ecosystems, and the
concomitant loss of their services, threaten human societies. Copenhagen particularly focuses
on developing, organising, and utilising public areas and city parks. According to the city’s
urban nature strategy, parks, nature areas and trees help make Copenhagen a great place to
live, as it impacts the “quality of life, health and general well-being”. Furthermore,
Copenhagen’s urban nature also plays an active and crucial role in making the city more
climate-resilient, thus becoming a topic important on many dimensions. Finally, as the
population of Copenhagen is increasing, the pressure on natural resources will be intensified
over the next decades, making the circular economy and waste management their third
challenge. Copenhagen thinks it is crucial to develop circular economy models that are
restorative and regenerative by design, and that aim to keep products, components and
materials at their highest utility and value at all times. This challenge relates to Copenhagen's
overall goal to become the world's first carbon-neutral capital by 2025. Copenhagen is
dedicated to being a driving force in developing a circular economy and thus takes
responsibility for sustainable development. This requires the city to constantly be at the
forefront of technology development to ensure the best possible treatment of the resources.
Yet, at the same time, the implementation of technology must be accessible and simple
enough for residents in order to build sustainable habits into their everyday life. Therefore, the
municipality is continuously involved in testing and developing future solutions for collecting,
sorting and treating resources. This is done in close collaboration with the most innovative
players from the industry and the country's leading knowledge environments.
Amsterdam - Diminishing biodiversity and the need for climate proof design solutions
In the metropolitan region of Amsterdam, the
historic and urban character of the city has a
major influence on the challenges the city faces.
Five urban challenges appear to be typical for the
Amsterdam context, namely: digitization; labour
market; circularity and local food supply chains;
mobility, clean energy and greenhouse gas
emissions; and diminishing biodiversity and the
need for climate proof design solutions. Digital
technology and data have been high on the
agenda for quite some time, and initiatives are
already well developed with many stakeholders
involved. The rapidly changing labour market has
recently urged public organisations to bring
stakeholders together to ensure that everyone can benefit from economic growth, and also
have the opportunity to develop throughout their lives so they can continue to participate.
COVID-19 has further fastened this process of cooperation and action. Also, circularity is
becoming more important. Amsterdam aims to halve the use of new raw materials by 2030
and to achieve a fully circular city by 2050. The air quality in Amsterdam is poor and the
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physical space is under pressure as a result of traffic congestion. In 2019, the municipality drew
up an ambitious plan to make Amsterdam traffic completely emission free by 2030. Making
the built environment more sustainable is also an important step in reducing CO2 emissions.
Also, due to climate change, extreme rainfall is becoming more frequent, and Amsterdam is
not equipped for this. Amsterdam thus needs to focus on using rainwater, temporarily storing
it or letting it infiltrate into the groundwater. On top of this, the amount of green space per
inhabitant in the city is declining, especially in and around the city centre. The most recent
challenge is thus to improve the biodiversity in the city, which is considered essential for
maintaining ecosystems and thus a healthy living environment. When it comes to biodiversity
and climate resilience, Amsterdam has a clear picture of the necessary solutions, namely
increasing the amount of greenery, which fulfills many different goals for people, water and
drought and thriving natural ecosystems. But at the same time, the city sees an unruly reality,
in a densifying city in which every m2 is fought over. Amsterdam has thus identified the
challenge of biodiversity and climate resilience as the most versatile and promising challenge
to explore further.
Venice – Culture and Heritage – 0vertourism, depopulation, and environmental issues
Made a World Heritage Site by UNESCO in 1987,
Venice was founded in the 5th century, spread
over 118 small islands. Venice and its lagoon form
an inseparable unique ecosystem: 70,176 ha of
land where nature, history, art and trade have
been closely linked since its foundation, as the
result of a powerful and dynamic interaction
process over time, between people and the
natural environment. The city is an extraordinary
unique architectural masterpiece, where every
building is full of history and even the smallest
one contains precious artworks by artists of the
calibre of Giorgione, Titian, Tintoretto, Veronese.
Because of its unique traits, the Venetian urban
life and economy have been mostly converted to the tourism industry. As a consequence,
Venice is becoming a kind of ‘company town’, where its growth depends on one industrial
sector: tourism. This has not only impacts at an economic level, but at social, cultural, and
environmental levels as well. Also, as an economic monoculture, being a tourist destination
makes Venice very vulnerable to external events that cannot be controlled. Be them a
pandemic, an extreme weather event, the re-emerging of an economic crisis, if the tourist
inflow slows down or even stops, the life and economy of the city can be strongly affected, and
might ultimately collapse. The coronavirus outbreak has indeed dramatically shown that the
monocultural model based on tourism that Venice adopted needs to be rethought. The
concept of culture & heritage lies at the core of the challenges that Venice faces, namely: overtourism, depopulation and environmental issues. The mass tourism of recent decades has
been a result of globalization, home-sharing platforms, cheap airfares and emerging
economies. Cruise ships are also a major ‘hit and run’ tourism model. In order to try to create a
sustainable tourism plan for the future, the city has decided to implement a control room
operation that has the goal to better track and understand where, when and how travellers
are moving, this in addition to several other regulations and projects as described in detail
within the Venice – city scanning report attached. As a consequence of the over-tourism
Synthesis report WP2 | 10

challenge, the cities also faces a strong depopulation phase, with residents being pushed out
due to high housing prices and lack of employment outside tourism. The risk of flooding makes
the scenario even more challenging. Considering also the strong relationship that Venice has
with the lagoon that surrounds it and that, in the Mediterranean area, represents an
outstanding example of a transitional-water environment which has become more and more
vulnerable as a result of irreversible anthropogenic and climate changes. It’s important to
point out how its existence has always required maintaining a careful balance between the city
and the surrounding natural environment. This balance has now been threatened by climate
change. Floods indeed regularly damage lower floors of homes, restaurants and shops, and
what was once a winter phenomenon is now happening more often. The environmental
aspects have a strong impact on the ability of Venice to thrive as an urban ecosystem. This is
why the city has a strong focus on how to become climate neutral and achieve the Sustainable
Development Goals identified by the UN. Venice is currently a candidate to be one of the
European cities that aim to be climate neutral by 2030.
Ljubljana – Urban mobility, circular economy, and energy efficiency
Ljubljana is the capital city of Slovenia,
resembling Vienna or Budapest on a walkable
scale. The city centre has been closed for traffic
since 2008, which might mark the beginning of
Ljubljana’s path towards sustainability. In 2016,
Ljubljana was awarded the European Green
Capital title, recognising its green and
sustainable transformation. Urban mobility is
one of the key challenges being addressed and
tackled at various levels, to reduce the number
of cars, strengthen the insufficient public
transportation, encourage sustainable modes of
transport, and design new mobility services.
Further, there have recently been several
initiatives and projects related to circular economy implemented in Ljubljana, however, these
seem not yet part of a systemic approach and integration into urban policies and programmes.
With regards to energy efficient buildings, Ljubljana created an energy plan to make the city
more sustainable and efficient. Within the Energy Advanced project, 49 public buildings have
been renovated. Electricity for city buildings now comes from renewable energy sources. On
top of that, Ljubljana was the first European capital that has committed to the Zero Waste
goals in 2014, which links to the transition to a circular economy. The city has managed to
multiply its separate collection of organic waste and to reduce the amount of waste sent for
disposal by 95% while maintaining waste management costs among the lowest in Europe. In
the past, Slovenia did not have a waste-to-energy (WTE) facility, and its waste management
strategy relied on exports. The Regional Centre for Waste Treatment and Recovery was built in
Ljubljana (RCERO), a waste treatment plant including an energy production facility. RCERO is
one of the most advanced and the larger ones in Europe, serving 700,000 citizens of 43
municipalities.
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Helsinki - Circular economy and waste management, carbon free city and energy transition,
and sustainable urban mobility
The Helsinki region in Finland is transitioning
towards sustainability on multiple fronts.
Endeavours towards a socially, economically, and
ecologically sustainable city are often
interconnected and require cross-sectoral
collaboration for effective coordination. The
Helsinki region identified 3 urban challenges out
of 6, namely: circular economy and waste
management, carbon free city and energy
transition, and sustainable urban mobility. The
city of Helsinki has identified 4 main focus areas
considering circular economy and waste
management: construction, procurement, green
waste and the sharing economy. The goal is to
implement a carbon-neutral circular economy in
land use and construction by 2035. Actions towards this goal are: adding circular economy
requirements to the planning an implementation of service buildings and housing, and
compiling comparable data on the lifecycle costs of construction projects. When it comes to
addressing carbon free city and energy transition, an important goal is transitioning to
renewable energy. 50% of Helsinki’s heating is still powered by coal and the city plans to get
rid of it. Another way of reducing Helsinki’s carbon footprint is the creative usage of
biomaterials in the city. Further, mobility and transport is a major contributor to Helsinki’s Co2
emissions. City- and transit planning must go hand in hand to create a living environment that
supports the use of sustainable transit. Reducing the use of private cars would free up a lot of
valuable space in city centres that could be used to improve city-life in many ways. Mobility
data is an important tool in understanding how people actually move and behave. Also,
behavioural change is at the core of bringing systemic transitions toward sustainability about.
Essonne, Paris - Sustainable communities, urban agriculture, and circular economy
Essonne, part of the Greater Paris South
agglomerate and possessing a population of
more than 1,319 000 people (2020),
encompasses congested city living with security,
poverty and inclusion concerns and is also
characterized by energy and food supply issues.
The most pressing 3 challenges that have been
identified out of 6 for Essonne are: sustainable
communities, urban agriculture, and the circular
economy. In Essonne, urban planning is a crucial
issue for the implementation of sustainable
development. The so-called sustainable
neighbourhoods are seeking to create a "new
way of living together", based on more ecological
ways of living and valuing collective life in these neighbourhoods. Specific issues include equal
access to education, harassment in school, a health mission including access to vaccination,
equality in the law and other issues to do with unique architectural redevelopment of the city.
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France imports about 20% of its food and Paris has only 72 hours of food reserve, which
highlights the food supply dependence issue facing the city. The challenge for urban
agriculture in the greater Essonne region, one of the largest agricultural areas in Ile de France,
is to bring urban and rural communities closer together through multidisciplinary projects
based on the knowledge and initiative of the agricultural world. Some companies already have
significant experience in urban green architecture, urban agriculture, zero waste campuses,
and urban land use. Other solutions combine observations of living, innovation, and low-tech
business models such as breeding worms to degrade plastics that we cannot yet degrade
effectively. Finally, to tackle the 3rd challenge, circular economy, the Circular Economy Institute
is launched to connect different actors. It is a multi-stakeholder organization composed of
more than 200 members from companies, federations, communities, institutions, associations,
NGOs, and universities, and is one of the first organizations to have structured such a diverse
network with the support of the department with Essonne Développement, a territorial
development agency.
Madrid - Air pollution, green infrastructure and biodiversity, and sustainable urban mobility
and logistics
The Community of Madrid is the 12th Spanish
region in extension and hosts 14.2% of the total
population, with 6,641,649 inhabitants in 2019. It
is the capital of Spain, as well as the most
important financial and economic hub, with its
population mainly established around the city
centre of Madrid. Important urban challenges for
Madrid area: air pollution, green infrastructure
and biodiversity, and sustainable urban mobility
and logistics. In Madrid, failure to comply with
international exposure recommendations for air
pollution, noise, heat, and access to green space
is associated with more than 900 deaths per year,
accounting for 3% of overall premature mortality.
Spain’s capital has the highest number of
premature deaths linked to nitrogen-dioxide pollution in the entire Europe and it shares with
Barcelona the highest mortality rates attributable to non-compliance with international
recommendations. In Madrid, factors such as Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2) air pollution, PM2.5
(particulate matter) air pollution and noise are highly problematic. Madrid emits too much
Carbon Dioxide (CO2) and absorbs much more heat and poor air than the surrounding
countryside, provoking the so-called “heat island effect” that occurs within the city during the
warmer months that is associated with excessive heat. Furthermore, extreme cold in the
winter months also starts posing a bigger challenge in the city. Also, 99% of the homes that
were built before the Directives on energy efficiency came into force suffer unnecessary heat
losses, becoming the great energy predators that cause 40% of the polluting emissions of large
cities. After overcoming the throwback suffered in 2009 due to the economic recession and
the fluctuations that followed, Madrid economy was robustly growing, increasing its
attractiveness as a pole for the establishment of national and foreign companies. However, the
COVID-19 crisis has set back Madrid’s development and made clear that the city needs to
become more human, liveable and sustainable in order to better adapt to existing and
upcoming challenges. Urban planning for the city will have to consider mobility and green
infrastructures in order to mitigate and adapt to climate change, improve the quality of life of
its citizens and fight social inequalities.
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What the challenges overview in the partner cities shows, is that a) there is a wide variety of
urban challenges that cities have to deal with, and b) already much effort is made in cities to
address urban challenges in multiple stakeholder projects. In the City Challenges Reports some
of the most effective and innovative projects were described to give an idea of the already
available focus and infrastructure in cities. However, the scoping of the challenges was still
broad and not much is clear yet about the stakeholders involved and the role of HEIs. In the
next chapter, we will look in more detail at the projects that are or have already been
implemented in the partner cities to gain deeper insight into the stakeholder involvement, and
the opportunities for HEIs.

4. URBAN CHALLENGES PROJECTS AND STAKEHOLDERS
Overall, what the desk research, scoping sessions, and interviews make clear, is that there is a
growing interrelatedness between the selected urban challenges in the partner cities and in
how to address them. Although specific challenges are still often tackled in individual projects,
there is a growing need for the engagement of stakeholders across a number of sectors,
including governance, administration and policy-making on different levels (from
neighbourhood engagement, to city, regional, and national levels), business and industry, nongovernmental organisations, and HEIs and other knowledge institutes.
Table 1 gives an overview of some of the most visible urban challenges projects that were
highlighted by partner cities. Although most cities have many more projects and initiatives
than are shown in this Table, the overview gives an idea of what challenges are actively
addressed by the different cities. The transition to a circular economy, for example, appears to
be a challenge that is currently very actively addressed in different partner cities, whereby
projects on recycling of materials also take into account waste management. For a circular
economy, it is essential to recycle materials from waste in order 'to close the loop'. The
recovery of energy from waste also plays an important role. Also, addressing issues related to
energy efficiency, and biodiversity are high on the agenda in many cities. Yet not everybody is
aware that those challenges are also closely interlinked and not always positive as “clean
energy sources” like solar and wind can also impact biodiversity through disturbance and loss
of habitat, the generation of noise pollution, collision and other indirect pressures.
Table 1. Results of various urban challenges projects that were highlighted by partner cities
Challenges
Amsterdam

Copenhagen

Project name

1

Amsterdam City Doughnut; Van
Amsterdamse Bodem
Codam; House of Skills; TechConnect:
Talent Ecosystem Guide (TEG)
LEAP; AMdEX; TADA manifesto;
Amsterdam Smart City
Rainproof; Park om de Hoek; Green Light
District; Wild Amsterdam
Sustainable Bottom Line 2.0; CIRCuiT;
CATALY©ST
Flower roofs on top of bus stops;
TagTomat; SPACE10’s Bee Home

x

2

3

4

5

6

7

x
x
x
x
x
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The Trampoline House; Sydhavn
Helsinki

Ljubljana

Madrid

Paris

Venice

Closed Plastic Circle project; HELSUS Cocreation lab; Zero Defect Manufacture
for Circular Economy
Whim; Bloxcar
The Helsinki Energy (HELEN) Challenge;
SPARCs project; Espoo CleanHeat project
Circular Cities Network; baskets for
abandoned animals; steam condensate
tank; E-cycle; Bag dispenser; BicikeLJ;
Drive0: Invisible Life of Waste; RCERO
Sustainable Urban Mobility Plan; BicikeLJ
bike sharing system; Avant2Go carsharing system; Care4Climate; TRIBUTE;
CIVITAS ELAN; Active Travel to School
and Healty Cities project
ELENA; EOL; TripleA-Reno; Mobistyle;
Infinite; DriveO; PEOPLE; Active8-Planet
Madrid+ Natural Project; Madrid’s
Metropolitan Forest project
Madrid 360; MOMENTUM; SOLUTIONS+;
WECOUNT
TECNAIRE; PULSE; EIT Climate-KIC Deep
demonstration of Health Clean Cities
Territory Zero Waste; Circular Challenge
Citeo; GobUse; Aeromate; Urban Picking;
Offer aquaponics; Bioclimatic
Greenhouses; Worm Generation; the
Aunette Farm; Pecking; Envol Farn
Time for the Planet; We do Good

x
x

x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x

Plastic Smart Cities; Cocai Express
LIFE VIMINE
Hidden Venice; the Water Museum;
SerenDPT; VeniWhere
Hydrogen Valley;
SMARTLAND

x
x
x
x

VeniSia; Veniwhere; SerenDPT

x

Challenge: 1 Circular economy & waste; Local food supply chains; Urban agriculture; 2. Biodiversity
3.Sustainable communities; Depopulation; Over-tourism; Housing and social inclusion; 4. Mobility and
Logistics; 5.Energy efficiency and transition; 6. Digitalization; 7.Labour market and education

Challenges can influence each other both positively and negatively. In Copenhagen, for
example, biodiversity is recognised as an important challenge, yet it has been an intensely
(politically) debated topic as it conflicts with another important challenge, housing and social
inclusion. In 2021, Amager Common, one of the largest city-based wild areas in Europe risks
devastation due to a lack of housing in Copenhagen. The municipality of Copenhagen plans to
construct Fælledby, a city-within-a-city, containing two thousand apartments, a school, a hotel,
and businesses. These plans have been heavily protested against by citizens and a group of
more than 20,000 residents, called The Friends of Amager Common, and they have recently
won a case in court to keep Amager Fælled free from new developments
Also, in Madrid, most challenges identified are considered to be closely interlinked: pollution
and air quality are caused by unsustainable urban and transport planning and the lack of
healthy homes and environments, and exposure to these adverse environmental factors is
detrimental to human health and slows down climate change mitigation and adaptation. In the
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planning of green infrastructure in the city, factors such as biodiversity and sustainability are
now taken into account, as well as connectivity and climate change. Therefore, a redesign of
certain elements of the urban infrastructure is necessary in order to rampant urban challenges
and improve citizens’ current quality of life.
In Venice, the Lagoon, experiences from current projects and collaborations make clear that its
relationship with the city and the dimension of an ecosystem built on water should also
become more present in the decision-making process. The collaboration among different
stakeholders in different fields of expertise, in the public and private space, is necessary to
make sustainable tourism possible, redesign a more ecofriendly public transport system,
define new ways to protect the lagoon against climate change to contain the Acqua Alta (Huge
Water) phenomenon, and identify factors that can make Venice appealing to a new generation
of residents. Hereby, it is crucial that the different dimensions are approached multidisciplinary to come to an integrated approach.
The study of the projects in the partner cities has also shown that collaboration is not
necessarily easy, and that key stakeholders vary in the different partner cities. In Helsinki, lack
of immediate and tangible value created in the collaboration created lots of difficulties
between public and private sector partners. Here, companies overall play an important role in
tackling urban challenges, for example in creating their solutions and businesses
independently of administrative decrees. For them, collaborations between cities and
companies often come about way too slow. Further, it was mentioned in one of their
interviews that cities lack capabilities to address challenges systemic instead of the current
focus on single solutions.
In Essonne, rather, non-profit organizations are essential and blur boundaries between types
of initiatives. Here, in particular laws and regulations can have significant positive and negative
effects on communities. Something similar is visible in Ljubljana, where a lack of incentives to
promote the use of alternative transportation hampers a successful implementation of urban
mobility projects. There are a lot of stakeholders involved, while there is also a strong pressure
from the public that may see some incentives as largely unpopular. Increasingly, motivating
people toward sustainability and a sustainable lifestyle thus also becomes an important urban
challenge for policy makers.
In Amsterdam, biodiversity is a relatively new challenge due to which there are many different
initiatives and players active in the field, and there is still a lack of large-scale partnerships in
addressing this challenge. On the one hand, there is a clear picture of the necessary solutions,
namely increasing the amount of greenery, but on the other hand there is an unruly reality,
highly dependent on the right knowledge in the right place and effective cooperation, in a
densifying city in which every m2 is fought over. The process of creating greenery in public
spaces takes a long time, because it involves different departments that need to check safety,
cables and pipes, ground levels, etc. Also, stakeholders play an important part in climate proof
design. In the historic city centre, for example, buildings can sag, because of subsiding
groundwater levels. Yet, this is not the responsibility of the municipality, but of the building
owners. It’s all part of a larger system, and issues will need to be addressed as such in
Amsterdam in the coming years.
The study of challenges, projects and partners has taught us that different stakeholders seem
to have different roles in the partner cities. In some cities, the private sector is dominant, while
in other cities addressing urban challenges is in the hands of the public sector. However, it is
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also clear that challenges cannot be addressed alone and require participation of a broad mix
of partners. There is a growing importance of involving the right stakeholders at the right time
in order to make an impact, even more so because all challenges are more or less connected
and what is good for addressing one challenge can have a negative effect on another. It is thus
important for a city to be really selective in the goals they want to achieve, but also make sure
that goals are met by using an integrated approach that touches upon many different
challenges, underlying issues and stakeholders. Also, what is becoming increasingly apparent
that a city also needs to motivate the wider public towards the goals that need to be achieved.
So, the interviews and projects have shown us that stakeholder management is very important
for tackling urban challenges, as well as thorough knowledge of the urban challenges and how
they are connected in an urban area. Education can play an important role in understanding
the challenges and how they interact, but HEIs can probably do more. In the next chapter, we
will explore exactly what roles HEIs can play, based on the experiences in the partner cities
with their own HEIs and educational projects and programs.

5. THE ROLE OF EDUCATION AND HEIS
HEIs are considered not only the key providers of knowledge, but also drivers of social
entrepreneurship activities that are needed to tackle urban challenges. Given the significant
number of European initiatives supported under the umbrella of the Urban Agenda, and Smart
and Sustainable Cities it is crucial to expand the bottom-up support for cities to co-develop,
test and implement solutions, and thus consolidate efforts. HEIs can support and drive
anchoring innovation by developing solutions, offer resources and facilitate change. At the
same time, HEIs can utilize cities as living labs through incorporating the open spaces,
institutions, and the local community in their research and teaching programs, while
transforming their teaching methods from traditional to innovative ones, by adopting
problem-based, experiential learning experiences to their students, and fostering the
development of much demanded entrepreneurial skills.
On the basis of our analysis of the City Scanning Reports, we have discerned the following
important roles for HEIs. In this chapter, we will explore these roles from the perspectives and
experiences of the different partner cities.
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facilitating
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challenges

designing real
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learning
interventions

emphatic

catalyst of
change

Figure 1. Important roles that HEIs need to consider when addressing urban challenges
In some cities, HEIs can be catalyst of change and take the lead in addressing urban challenges.
In Essonne, Paris, it is the schools together with the companies that tend to drive the process
of urban challenges or hackathons, rather than the local government acting as the catalyst.
There is a mixed profile of higher educational institutions that encompass engineering, ICT,
business and vocational institutes. All higher education institutions have at least recognised, if
not embraced, the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals as aims, however, each has their own
approach. Each program has constraints with regards to the duration of the exercise, how it
relates to the curricula, how pays and who benefits and when it takes place in the year, which
does not allow links to be easily developed within the ecosystem. An example of a challenge
project executed within the region is the Innovation Game at Institute Mines Telecom Business
School. Divided into 50 teams, the students respond to the problems of local authorities, large
companies, SMEs, social enterprises or associations in terms of Sustainable Development and
Social Responsibility (SD&RS). Having decent employment, reduction of inequalities,
responsible consumption: each of the proposed challenges addressed in the game responds to
one or more Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
HEIs can also play an important role in facilitating stakeholders. In Amsterdam, the
municipality is a huge driver of addressing urban challenges, and fortunately so because many
solutions like greenery require and intervention in public space and therefore require a multistakeholder approach. The municipality already works closely with HEIs and other stakeholders
in local, national and EU research and educational projects. For example, the AUAS research
group of the Heat Resistant City has set up a course for the municipality based on their minor
The Climate Proof City which focuses on what civil servants need to know to make the right
choices. Further, Rainproof is working on a Heat Safari in which the effects of heat on the
environment are examined together with residents and companies. Connection and
interaction between projects and challenges that they address now is the biggest challenge,
which requires cutting across challenges and stakeholder groups. In that sense, Amsterdam
HEIs are faced with the same constraints as Essonne, Paris, regarding the duration of the
exercise, how it relates to the curricula, how pays and who benefits and when it takes place in
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the year, while an important problem connected to addressing urban challenges in close
cooperation with the municipality is that it is often difficult to balance the urgency of the
challenge and the political agenda.
Another important role of HEIs is designer and facilitator of multi-disciplinary learning
interventions. Good practices with multidisciplinary learning interventions are experienced in
Ljubljana with HEI projects that cut across the different challenges (e.g. the Care4Climate,
integrated LIFE programme), by initiating an interdisciplinary problem-based approach on the
higher education level (e.g. the activities of the EUTOPIA project, which aim to transform
universities into actors of societal change, fostering international and regional collaboration
with public and private partners), by stimulating engagement of students in developing
solutions to contemporary challenges (e.g. HUD Innovation: call for innovative project
proposals by the Knowledge Transfer Office of the University of Ljubljana), or by focusing on
the involvement of different stakeholders, including citizens, through a participative approach
(e.g. TRIBUTE project). These initiatives hold promise in terms of potential further learning and
may also open up opportunities for collaboration with UCAMP project activities.
In Copenhagen, it is the city that is very active in hosting public hackathons10. Public
hackathons allow people with diverse backgrounds to come together and collaboratively
develop solutions to a specific problem or challenge. Often, companies or cities host
hackathons in order to create a community of experts that will bring together new
perspectives, approaches or even solutions to well-established challenges. Here, the role of
HEIs is less on the forefront. HEIs are mainly involved in collaborations through research and
education projects. An example of a Copenhagen educational program that builds bridges
between industry and knowledge institutions is CATALY(C)ST. CATALA(C)ST runs a variety of
courses, webinars, bootcamps and hackathons. The purpose is to bring best practice from the
research world, the maker communities, the youth movement, and industry into one strong
initiative. The aim is to accelerate Nordic companies’ transition to a circular economy by
engaging students and manufacturing companies to speed up their economic transition by a
collaborative approach for circular economy development projects.
Besides developing innovative multi-disciplinary learning interventions, HEIs can also play a
role in (co-)designing real-life solutions. In Venice, they see an important role for HEIs on
various levels besides educating young people and developing research projects, depending on
the challenges. They are of the opinion that HEIs should indeed develop a stronger role in
tackling pressing urban challenges, by creating and actively engaging with urban communities,
developing and implementing multidisciplinary learning interventions for university students,
young researchers and life-long learners to design real-life solutions that can be implemented
to make Venice a more sustainable urban ecosystem. Positive experiences have been gained
with the course on Globalization, Environment and Sustainable Development, a course that
engages students in a laboratory of design thinking to apply the concept of environmental
sustainability to the Venice context, and develop projects focusing on one or more SDGs.
HEIs can also facilitate organizations to become more empathic, a quality that is gaining
importance to bring about a successful transformation of society and in which HEIs can really
be a catalyst. In Helsinki, the industry seems dominant in steering the urban challenges

10

DIY urbanism, a term that refers towards the act of creating something new while positioning the urban and the
city as something you can do yourself, as well as experimentation with participation are currently strong influential
factors in Danish planning.
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agenda. Also, for HEIs, experience in working in the industry is an important prerequisite for
educators teaching future generations about urban challenges. Big changes are necessary in
the built environment, and for this value-based or emphatic organizations are needed who can
create positive energy both within their organization and their field of expertise. The data and
knowledge is available, but we need the intrinsic willingness and sensibility in organizations to
do something good with this. Too many scholars and practitioners are too strictly entrenched
in their points of view and their organizational logics. Yet, interdisciplinary collaboration
demands a lot of work to function efficiently. Academia-to-industry collaborations needs
careful nurturing and patient building of trust. Also, alumni networks need to be more robust
to have information exchange and contacts on both sides, i.e., academia and industry.
Finally, an important role for HEIs is to facilitate the process of cutting-across challenges (or
connecting them) in order to bring about transformative change on an environmental,
economic, and social scale. In Madrid, for example, the importance of the supporting role of
HEIs in multi-disciplinary cooperation projects is underlined. While the COVID-19 crisis has
worsened most of Madrid challenges, it has also strengthened the city’s understanding of the
vital relationship between healthy environments and the need for sustainable infrastructure.
HEIs’ role is to help stakeholders in the city to reach higher levels of sustainability and facilitate
them in implementing sustainable transitions for the city, its inhabitants, and end-users. Public
institutions have a supporting role in the transition process, with a special focus on citizen
engagement and education.
In the next and final chapter, we will dive deeper into the diverse educational programs that
have already been developed in the partner cities and on an EU level and how they can be
connected to the roles that are envisaged for HEIs, in order to come up with suggestions for
HEIs in addressing urban challenges.

6. CASE STUDY RESEARCH OF EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
In this chapter, we further explore the role of HEIs by taking a closer look at the already
existing challenge-based learning interventions to urban challenges on local and national levels
that were collected by the 7 partner cities. Each city studied 5 cases, so around 35 in total.
Case study collection focused on the already existing challenge-based learning interventions to
urban challenges on local and national levels. Also, 5 international examples were selected to
inform the development of the UCAMP learning model.
The case study collection focused on two aspects in particular: curricular learning practices in
partner cities; and extracurricular and life-long learning practices for students and adults
(courses, workshops, bootcamps, etc.) that address the urban challenges in partner cities, in
particular the pre-defined lines of challenges.
In order to identify suitable cases, the partners were instructed to start from their own
network to identify suitable curricular and extracurricular and life-long learning practices. In
the second step, they were asked to search for ‘contacts of contacts’ (i.e., snowballing
method), until they identified a sufficient number of learning practices. And, if necessary,
compile an online search for suitable training in their region.
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The partner cities collected a selection of case studies from their local environment. For a
complete overview, we advise you to consult the individual case studies that were selected by
the partner cities. The information is too rich and diverse to discuss here, but in the below
Table 2 an overview is provided of some interesting findings from the case studies in relations
to the roles that were suggested for HEIs in the previous chapter:
Table 2 Roles of HEIs and the practical application
Suggested roles of HEIs
Facilitating stakeholders

Designing real life solutions

Emphatic organizations

Catalyst of change

Cutting across challenges

Multi-disciplinary learning interventions

Lessons learned from the case studies
Involvement of external stakeholders in learning practices is
both important for HEIs and stakeholders. In the majority of
partner cities, research and educational projects are a good
breeding ground for new ideas and new professionals.
Stakeholders also include citizen, and facilitating more indirect
behavioural change. For HEIs, keeping a good balance between
coaching and facilitating is essential when involving stakeholders
in learning practices.
Existing projects show that using concrete and real-life
challenges is necessary to truly understand the issues at stake
and make a real impact. It is strongly adviced to implement field
learning for optimal testing, and make sure to show strong
leadership in field-based learning.
Case study research has shown that increasingly students want
their involvement to have impact. This also requires
organizations to be transparant, long-term impact oriented, and
sensitive to the needs of its environment. HEIs can play an
important role in facilitating this transformation both for its own
organization and the facilitation of the transformation process
of others.
In order to become a true catalyst of change, HEIs (and other
organizations) need to be more aware of their risk averse
mindset and strive more for novelty and long-term goals. It is
importante to be open minded and detect the bias before the
technologies are trending. This also requires more attention for
horizon scanning and experimentation and design practices in
educational programs.
An important finding is that urban challenges are almost all
interrelated, and thus should be addressed as such. However,
such a cross-cutting urban challenges approach is not yet
common practice in projects and educational programs, and is
also very all-encompassing. More experimentation with and
application of this approach is necessary, and HEIs can play a
leading role in facilitating this process.
For successful multi-disciplinary learning interventions, a
mixture of students from different backgrounds is
recommended. In this way, challenges can be better approached
from different angles and a more inclusive real life solution will
be developed. For this to work, regular interaction, tuning and
communication with other faculties and disciplines is also
required.

Overal, the case studies show a broad range of challenges, learning objectives, formats, and
assessment methods use that often overlap between partner cities. It shows that HEIs and
other stakeholders are already very actively experimenting with educational practices that
address urban challenges and that stimulate stakeholders to collaborate. Challenge-based
learning methods, like ‘solve the SDGs’, and hackathons are especially popular. Stakeholder
collaboration is also considered essential for success in the different partner cases. Most
practices focus on identifying challenges, critical thinking and team-work. So far, not many
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learning interventions address emphatic organizations, behavioural change, and citizen
engagement, so this is an aspect that can be further explored and implemented in learning
interventions.
Another, more challenging intervention that is not yet very present in education programs or
projects is a cross-cutting approach that brings together and analyses real-life solutions for
several interrelated urban challenges. Increasingly, urban challenges cannot be seen as
separate problems, but should be regarded as pieces of a larger puzzle. Experimentation does
not yet take place on such a large scale and may seem impracticable or even unachievable.
However, taking a broader view on urban challenges and zooming our before zooming in may
be a first practical step to take this approach further. Horizon scanning, and stakeholder
analysis can offer first insights, as well as a broader perspective on tools and methods available
in sociology and psychology and maybe even philosophy for reflection and introspection to
guide students and stakeholders in their process towards finding and developing more
emphatic and inclusive solutions with broader impact.

7. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Our City Scanning Reports and case studies have shown that endeavours towards socially,
economically and ecologically sustainable cities are often strongly interconnected and require
cross-sectoral collaboration for effective coordination. Many actions towards solving one
challenge are also steps toward solving another challenge. Understanding of and
communication with stakeholders from adjacent challenges is important for effective
coordination and implementation of solutions to overlapping challenges, while keeping in
mind specific social, cultural, and historical contexts.
HEIs can play an important role in addressing urban challenges. We have detected six guiding
roles that HEIs can play: facilitating stakeholders, designing real life solutions, emphatic
organizations, catalyst of change, cutting across challenges, and multi-disciplinary learning
interventions. Ideally, aspects of all roles should be combined in the development of curricular
and extracurricular and life-long learning practices. It is important to bring real projects to
students and not just teach theory. City-themed real-life challenges are very engaging for
students, since they get to be the agents of change in their own everyday environment. This
can enhance the learning process as well as produce great and usable ideas on how to develop
the cities around us. At the same time, these learning interventions can be beneficial for
stakeholders involved, in particular when they are also confronted with other related
challenges and experience the results of a more cross-cutting learning approach.
Facilitating stakeholders thus also means supporting them in terms of collaboration, sharing
ideas from different disciplines and sectors, and mutual understanding. There is already a lot
of data, but basic understanding of the complexity of the problem and insight into its different
angles is often lacking and that is a fundamental problem for understanding the bigger picture
and making impact. Value-based change within organisations is not yet widespread, or only in
its infancy. HEIs can play an important role in facilitating stakeholders, also in guiding them in
formulating and propagating a more inclusive problem analysis and company or institutional
approach. Further, community engagement is also key in making transformative changes a
success. Yet, links with the community are difficult to maintain. Participation in planning
practises has only recently emerged.
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Behavioural changes need more attention and require a more multidisciplinary approach.
Getting organizations and people on board for a more sustainable lifestyle is a major urban
challenge that needs more attention. Cities are engaging citizens in promising ways, as well as
in participatory budgeting, but there is still a lack of an innovative bottom-up element. A
human-centred approach, positive framing, and peer-to-peer learning are all tools that might
help to encourage sustainable living. While from an organizational perspective, behavioural
changes are necessary to think and act more inclusive with a broader perspective of the urban
challenges that are pressing and the implications of small scale actions on the bigger goals for
cities in terms of circularity, biodiversity and inclusiveness.
Broadly, on the basis of our broad inventory of challenges and cases, we have the following
general recommendations for HEIs and other education institutions that aim to address urban
challenges in their curriculum and/or extracurricular and life-long learning practices:

Recommendations
•

•

•

•

•

•

There are different roles that HEIs can play, either as facilitator or catalyst of
addressing urban challenges. HEIs should consider all roles, and in its own context
think carefully about how they can optimize their contribution to the city, its
environment, economy and its people.
Urban challenges are often interrelated. More attention should be paid to this in the
learning process, in order to enhance understanding and effective cooperation. HEIs
can have an important facilitating role in connecting the dots.
Involving stakeholders is thus more difficult than it may seem at first sight. A deep and
thorough understanding of the challenges at play and how solutions to one problem
may affects others is very important to be able to select the right stakeholders.
Also, understanding of how citizens can be engaged should be part of an educational
program about addressing urban challenges. Ways of getting people on board for a
more sustainable lifestyle is still often a black box.
More knowledge about behavioural change of organizations and citizens is needed to
stimulate the transformative changes that are necessary on an urban level, and offer
organizations and citizens guidance in making those necessary changes.
A bottom up approach is recommended to truly understand the complexity of the
problem and the organisation that is necessary to bring about changes, yet also topdown methods for facilitating cross-cutting approaches need further study. Tools that
help stakeholders with different backgrounds to better understand each other are
needed.
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